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Homecoming Memories
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PV Campus Growth
Tops Texas Schools
PRAIRIE VIEW, TX.--A recent ~ent increase; and twelfth, Texas
report from the Texas Higher .\.&M niver ity al Galve ton, with
Education Coordinating Board 5.15 perccent increa e.
tates that Prairie View A&M
Ten out of the thirty-seven
niver ity lead the 37 Texas public universities posted depublic enior college and univ- crea es in enrollment. However,
ers1 t 1e in its percentage of the Board report an overall
enrollment increa e for the 1987 growth of 2.6 percent among the
fall eme ter.
thirty- even choo\ , according to
The Coordinating Board preliminary data.
reported that P A\<\ ' {al\ 1987
"I ·
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Northrop Honors PV Student
orthrop Scholar Otis Lee,

Jr. of Prairie View A&Ml:niver ity
is congratulated by Frank W.
Lynch, vice chairman of orthrop
Corporation. for being selected a
orthrop Scholar and receiving a
scholarship for the 1987-88 school
year.
orthrop scholarship

recipient must rank in the top IO received scholarship .
percent of their class and demonStudents honored by orthro.r
strate an intere l in a career in
the defense or electronics represent 17 colleges and
universities across the ' nited
indu trie .
tales chosen hecau e of their
Mr.Lee,anengineeringmajor, national reputations for
was one of 19 students who excellence in engineering.

boo tin~
t 18
. percent while
i ion
ing ranking: third, Tarleton or performanc .
rairie
State niver ity, with a 13.09 per See K'VROLLMENT, page 15

Political Science Instructor
Formally Declares Candidacy
~a lier and surrounding co'!_ntie
and teaches at Prairie View A&M
University in the Political cience
Department. She is a graduate of
the niversity of Houston, where
she erved as Secretary of the
tudent Senate. She earned her
Doctor of Jurisprudence Degree
from South Texa College of Law,

Batts Addresses Convocation
By Gregory Hunt

Special to the Panther
Gue t speaker at this year's
Homecoming Convocation was
retired Army Lieutenant Colonel
William )1. Batts, III. A 1964
graduate of Prairie Vie A&),1
lniversit~, Batts spoke about the
role of black colleges and the
"Prairie View Spirit" Tuesday,
October 27.
Batts said that the role of
historically black colleges had
not chan~ed from a generation

ago. "That role is lo provide the
higher education that otherwise
might not he available for balcks
and other minorities," he said.
"We can't blame them for letting
in students who didn't do well on
standardized tests, or didn't fini h
high in their classes," he added,
explaining that many uch
student went on to be succe sful
in college.
Furthermore, Batts criticized
the efforts of those trying to close

or consolidate black college .
"This is still a white person's
country. There are lumps in
America's 'melting pot" that till
haven't melted," he said. "As long
a equal opportunity is denied in
the (nited State, black colleges
will be needed. Closing black
colleges would lea\eblack tudent
with less oppotunities."
Batts proposed several ways to
keep black colleges open. First,
See BA TfS, page

Combs-Jordan, Waller
ounty re ident, has formally
nnounced her candidacy for the
ffice of Waller County Allorney.
omhs-Jordan says she will he a
isible,accessibleCounty Attorney
ho will actively represent the
nt~rests of the citizens.
Combs-Jordan practices law in

Panthers Pound Delta Devils

where she won recognition as
national moot court champion
She was selected for inclusion i
Who's Who Amonj!; America La
Students.
Combs-Jordan is SecrelaryTreasurer of the Waller County
Bar Association and a member of
the State Bar of Texa , American
Trial Lawyers Association, Texa
Criminal Defense Lawyer
Association and the Houston Ba
Association.

see page 10
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From the Editor's Desk

B:riefing from the VPSA

By Denise R. Black

By Dr. Elaine P. Adams
Special to tlte PGlll#u!r

Editor

Those persons who heard these manipulated populations, often
Last week 11tudents met in front speeches and were caught up in at great cost to the communities
of the Administration Building thecxcitementthat they generated that they purport to serve.
and in front of Alum-ni Hall to need to understand exactly what
Student makers, before you
present their concerns about they were hearing •· that is, present your concepts in a per•
various issues confronting society speeches of persuasion. The suasive manner to others, please
ingeneralandtheUniversityin audience listening to such becertainthatyouhaveallthe
particular. These speeches of speeches has an obligation to facts that you need. Read the
persuasion were part of a class analyze their content, make; publicdocuments.thenewspapers
project in speech communication further inquiries beyond the and newsmagazines, and the books
and gave each presenter an oppor- speech presenters about what is that will extend your information
tunity lo stand before a group of "truth," and then take base. Talk to a variety of persons
peers and express ideas in a appropriate actions to respond to involved in the issue - students,
manner that would generate those concerns that are found to administrators, faculty, staff and
support for those concepts.
be valid.
. others to get a better understandI had an opportunity lo hear
This process did not occur on ing of the various facets of the
several of the speeches and found the campus last week. The problems that you are addressing.
the students to be confident in speeches of persuasion were given,
Members of the audience,
presenting their thoughts--one and manyofthelistenersgrasped beforeyouunquestioninglyaccept
feature of an effective speech of their content, including the many the ideas of others, you also must
persuasion. Unfortunately, I also inaccuracies and libellous com- read and discuss and think! The
discovered that several of the ments, endorsed them without Office of Student Affairs i
speeches contained gross inac- question. This is not unlike the available for you to bring your
curacies and, in some instance , behavior that has taken place concerns. Because we all ha"e a
statements that can only be throughoutthe history when per- responsibility for making Prairie
characterized as defamatory.
suasive communicators have See VPSA, page 4

I would like to extenddeep-£elt
thanks to all who have contributed
articles to the new and imprO\-ed
Panther. We have received so
many announcements and stories
that unfortunately we cannot
printeverythingsubmitted.
ln the past it has been very
hard to keep up with all the
happenings on campus because
of a limited staff. People have
complained that their particular
organization has not recehed the
desired co,-erage due to the
limited nature of our staff.
If you want your organization
or event to get in the Panther
take it upon yourself to submit it
like others have, but I must
emphasize that just because it has
been submitted that doesn't mean
that it's lOO~ sure that it will run.
From now on the deadline for
submitting articles will be the
Thursday following the distribution of the pre"-ious Panther.

By Gregory Smith
This change is necessar~ lo ensure
that proper time can he alotted
to edit and typeset the paper in a
timely manner.
Any story submitted after the
deadline will be gh·en secondar~·
consideration to be printed.
I would like to print a 20 page
paper e,-eryday so that e,·erything
submitted could get into the
Panther, hut unfortunately lack
of space prevents us from getting
everything in.
As you hue probably noticed,
weareincorporating a whole new
look for the paper and we plan to
do more in the future. We want
the Panther to he sleek and stylish;
a Panther that makes yourheart
swell up with pride everytime
you see it.
Circulation has increased
dramatically this semester because
the student body has been hungry
for an interestinf!; newspaper that
See EDITOR'S DESK, pa~e 15

College Students' AIDS Attitude Reveals A Lot
Ry Judy Markey
NorthAmeriran Syndirate
Here's a rhought-provoking
finding: Col/egegraduale are le s
likely to use condom rhan noncollege graduates.
o that's a real telling comment
on what four years in college doe
to a person's brain cells.
Thi statistic came from a recent
Baltimore Sun urvey on dating
'n' sc.-x 'n' singles 'n' AIDS. And
j usl lo underS<"ore the detrimental

effects of higher education on a
person's intelligence, let me add
a po t rripl ... the absolute lowest
le, el of condom usage, according
to this ame un ey, was among'
tho ewith po t-graduatedegrees.
Thu , if you are one of tho e
people currently mobilizing your
life a,ings in order to male sure
your offspring ran attend an
institute of higher learning,
perhaps this information ghes
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you pause. SurelJ ii lends to make
you wonder what exact I) happen
to a person when he pend four
years in the hallowed hall of h,.
I'll tell you what happens: The
sneaky but irrefutable ide efrect
of college is a kind of contempt.
fontempt for the nitt~ grill~ of
life. A kind of them and u ,iew
oJ the world. The, get AIDS. We
don't. That's the problem with
education.
Education breed e-;emption
- or al least the illu ion of
e-;emption. Last~ ear, for instance,
BC's '.\taria hri,·er was inter, iewing a bunch of students in
Colorado. All of them said the,
weren't one bit worried abou t
AIDS. The, said thev onh had

sex with people they knew, and
e, erJ bod) the)- knew wa , well,
) ou know, "nice".
Of cour e that sen e of immunity tran cend just AIDS. Take
natural disa ter. Ask amone
lh·ing on Chicago's posh ·orth
Shore if las ummer. when the
floods let loose. the~ weren't
absolute!~, to tall~ astonished. Ask
them if there wasn't just a teen y tin~
moment when the) didn't sa~ to
themsehes. '·Hey, this can't be
happening to me .. .l ha, e a fabulou job! I dri, ea fabulous car! [
ha,e a 3,000 credit line on m,
\'ISA. People like me don't ge.l
flooded out of their homes. That
onl) happens to the people on
the 6 o'clock news.. .'"

TYPIST
Hundreds weekly
at home!
Write: P.O. Box 17
Clark New Jersev 07067

PART TIME • HOME MAILING
PROGRAM! .
Excellent income!
Details, send self-addressed. stamped
envelope. West. Box 5877, Hillside,
NJ07205.

0

But that's the minrl-set of most
of us prh ileged enough to get an
education. So when )OU go to
college, marter is not necessarih
what )OU gel. Smugger is. Which
actuall) means )OU are gelling a
little more stupid.
\1aybe there should be a college
course in , ulnerabilih. :".ot the
Alan Alda kind, but th~ kind that
a~ , "He~ jerk, gues what? You
ma) be rich, ~ou ma) be bright,
)OU ma) be good-looking. But
)OU also could be a statistic
someday. An) lind of statistic.
Because they're doling out fire
and floods and nast~ diseases,
your name is right in there with
all the foils in the project . the
I railer par ls and I he resen al ions..,
Of course. most of u - will
probabl) still ne,er bU\ it.
Because what B.A. realh land
for is Bachelor of .\rrog~nce.

FREE PANTYHOSE with your order of our 18 inch chain
gold-tone birthstone necklace. Please state month of birth
plus ~our height and weight and send $25.00 with $5.00
handlmg to,

* ,t\AJ~

I,

'F11terpr{1eJ

TH

Dept. PVP
P.O. Box 132 • Prairie View, Texas 77446-0132

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING. M/F

BO_NUS: Buy a necklace for a friend and receive sample bottles of 19 assorteo
des:Qner fragrances gt our versions of Chanel. Opium. Poison and other

Summer & career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus
world traveL Hawaii. Bahamas
Ganbbean. etc. CALL NOW:

AHow ,s days for deflYery

20&-7H-0775 Ext.479H

perfumes.

Beating the Dead Horse Named Homecoming

-

Managing Editor

Well, here's to another successful, albeit confusing. Homecoming. Howe,·er, there were some
problems that took away from
the O\-erall meaning of the whole
event.
First, there was the controversy
of the game. I'll be the first to
admit the administration handled
the affair poorly, confusing
students and alumni with a lastminute change-of-site when they
should ha,-e though of the change
lasl semester when Blackshear
Field was closed due to construction. But o,-er the course of
three weeks the student body
heal the issue into a "dead horse."

The basic reason for the change
was that Waller Stadium was too
small (it holds 3000 standing and
sitting). The parking was inadequate, hardly enough to handle
Holley Hall's capacity. With 5,-100
students at P. V. (4,000on campus),
not to mention the 5,000 alumni,
the stadium would ha,·e looked
like the New York Stock Exchange
on a busy day. Robertson Stadium
was big enough since it holds the
entire ( of H campus, which
dwarfs us by far. The administration even offered a compromise to ease hurt feelings by
making the game free and the bus
ride available for a refundable
fee.
This still does not resolve the

school of blame for being unorganized since l' of H's Soul hwest
Conference st'hedule is announced
before the summer's end. but it
also does not free students from
"beating a dead horse" and panicking before all the facts were
known.
ext, the concert:
The quality of the concert
depends on what stars we can get
with the money we have to spend.
The school did not think the stars
(except maybe for Natalie Cole,
who went 0\-er big with the alumni
in 1985) had enough "draw" power
to make 10,000 people drive back
to Prairie View after the game.
Can you imagine 10,000 people
roaring back up U.S. 290 (the

most dangerous road in Texas.
mind }·ou)?
The bonfire:
A week before Homecoming.
the bonfire was torched, forcinp
the avy to start from scratch.
We're all adults here. The time it
happened suggests numerouf
people saw the culprit orculprilf
as they drove from the scene. Bui
they refused to tell whom the)
saw. Remember, the rest of Texa~

is looking down on us, literally,
and incidents like this only serve·
to make us look had.
This also goes for the
indil iduals who torched the
W a lier High School bonfire. Texas
is looking at you, too.
I have to give credit to the Navy
though for working nonstop to
rebuild the bonfire to a decent
level for last Friday. Midshipmen
See HOMECOMING, page 4

Where the Power Lies
By Jackie Blair
News Editor

Why are we here al Prairie are reaping the benefits of past
View A&M Univer ity and not sacrifices. We know nothing of
back on the block with our high slavery, segregation, and 'real'
chool buddies? Becau ewe made op pre siof). They are probably
an active decision to further our turning over in their graves when
education and ourselves. This by they see how complacent and
ha,e to stand in long line to eat: an indication of nationality.
no means implies that we are any apathetic we have become. Wh.,
Hou ing would keep u mo, ing.
There is a tendency in this
better than they are for we are are we et\\ing for o \it\\e?
Dear Editor;
There are other teams here school, among students, or even
not, we iu \ acthe\'j decided to
om
ay we ar the 'm '
If a manager of a baseball team with AIDS uch as Financial A.id, teacher , to treat anyone -... ho
ma\l.e a move in anoth r dir lion. \!, nera\, n . 'th y I \ that a\\ w
ha a poor working attitude. the facuh), and the \udent bod). It doe not peak mericane e with
· ow that we ha,e n\ w- d and "' n\ w- R'li\ '
nc\n,t l.,.. h •
team will ha,e poor morale and on\) take one member of a team <'Onlemp\. 1 am not an m("ri<'an,
.- -pt·r, '"' c\ \h, ,n lil\lt,on ol \ \n·, '"" o\ u 1 \\ ..,
n "'
th ir p rformance on the field to be ·omc infected to put u a\\
and l ma\.· no pw- \ n ion \
high •r •du< at ion. arc· '" now w nl B 1 • h n our I \lo'Wm n
,.jll~ho"it.lnles it'_amanait<"r indan,:er.
bein,r one. But., ., rudcnl in t•nliflhlt'nedJ' rt' we •oral. poliii• i ••"• in~! "• he doe n"I fl .-d a
of the :"e" York Yankee , he will
Jf we lo e our idea: if we fail lo Prairie \ ' ie", I ff'el e•er.>one in t·allJ aware, and o<"iall.> inluned?' handoul, he nt•t"d lo bt!' ~how11
probabl) ha, e c, era I ) ears to think, acl, and react with posith e the academic- communilJ will be • ome of us are, bu 1, far more of I ht• way ro ob rain the •ehiclt' of
spread hispooratlitudelikeAID fo resi gh l , Acquired Idea bellersened ifthestudenls how u are nor.
his choice. And. by lhe war. 1ha1
throughout management, the Deficienc)-S}ndrome ma} be the a little more maluri ty and
We are here because our fore- jewelry... ; another link in huge
team. and the fans. I sa~ like death of our family here at PV. It informathenes .
fathers, Fredrick Dougla
chain that bind our brother
AIDS because, e,en after the may be too late for some who
Perhaps, there are foreign Soujou rner Truth, Harriet and sister in South Africa!
manager is gone and has been already ha,·e the disease, but the teachers who tutter in cla sand, Tubman, Benjamin Banneker,
Ignorance at this level is
replaced.thenewmanagerwho retofusstillha,etimetochange I make no excuses for such and others, paved the way with pathetic and heart sickening. We
takes hi place and starts off our habits and come out with a teachers, but I am disinclined to their blood, sweat, tears and shouldallheononeaccord ... The
positi,el). may become infected winning team.
believing that the problem is one prayer for the future generations. Advancement of One Another. At
by the disease which is I~ ing
Thomas Jones of such magnitude; if that was the Those future generations that they thi level you have no need to
dormant, but is still present.
case, the teachers may not have prayed for were us. So, now, we See POWER• .;.ge is
1 belie,eman) teams here at
been hired.
Prairie Yiew ha,e AIDS: Acquired
It is no gain aying that some of
Idea Deficiency Syndrome. In Dear Editor:
us have problems understanding
other word s. we don' t think.
Y1.aylrefertotheOctoberl6th the American teachers. After all,
Someone on the Alumni Hall team issue of the Panther, and the their accent is as alien to us as
shows the~ "re pay for. lea, ing a article "How would you improve those of the foreign teachers are
tra~. eninguswithdirtyutensils. thequalityofPrairieView?"(Le,)· to the American students.
or letting the salad bar turn into Green, pg. 9). In response to that
e,ertheless, we',e assumed the
a p ~che bar: ps~ che .. no mu tard. question, one \fs. Teish~a Brooks, responsibility to learn.
• Any col!l');l' or
p ~che -- no lettuce, and p ~che said. in part: "Also. foreign
The myth that the American
UntVl'r.tty
-~ou'II get it no time oon.
teachers should be able to speak accent is a passport to linguis~ic
The hou ing team ha .\IDS. English fluently." It is to that exaclitude,ororatorical wizardry
Studentsdon'tpaytheirfee ,and thatlwishtowritethisre-joinder. is a mi conception that is
ye t the) expect to tay in a pace
I take the position that the dangerously misleading.
• lifl'ttml' warranly
someone else needs. Housing lets implication in Y1.s. BrookscontenA student who performs poorly
VALADIUM '' • Diamond tup~ a\·ailable
people get comf ~ in their new lion is that the teacher be required in a cla s taught by a foreigner
\; 0 \\' • A V A I I. A H I I • A I
rooms before saying. ··Get out to show proof of not only Anglici- ma) feel an obligation to excuse
Wt MIi gold Chaim al wholnalt
and mo, e o, er there. There's too zation, but of, indeed, Americani- such performance by scape-goaling
EXAMPLE 8.. 6 mm Beveled HP Bracelet $91'° at S,4()000 gold
....
man~ of ~ou here owe ha,e to zation of speech. If this is the the teacher. That, of course,
mo,e ~ou."' (nobod~ mo,ed m~ case. \tiss Brooks quarrel is not tantamounts to a non-diagnosed
tuff but me). --It· ~our with"fluenc~":itiswith"accent". symptomtreatment.Theailment
WALLER
incomienence we know. but it'.
Accent is not. and should not persists. For the likes of vis.
372-9955
• fine jeweky and gilts, inc.
not ourfault ... Sure it's nol. ,Ia~ be be a barometer for measuring Brooks, the problem may not he . HEMPSTEAD Custom J~welry Deaign & Repair
Housing should take o,er .\R.\' fluency or proficiency in English the teacher, hut rather due lo an
1 826-8227
ICClPTU
job and then at least we wouldn'~ l~n~u_a~~:-it i_s merel_y, i! ~~rt~!~g..' _ -~e LETI_~!,__page 4

Letters to the Editor
PV Has AIDS

Fluency

R h

e utta

I

$

5495: ~::=:::::::,;·_ALI.--~

Thf' Panlht'r, '.'io"Pmber 10, 1987, Page 5

From VPSA, page 2
View A&'.\1 L"ni,·ersily a great
institution, vou are requested to
bring your ·solutions a well as
your problems. If you need
information, please feel comfortable in presenting your questions
to members of the uni,ersily
ad mini tralion, facult), and staff.
Our purpose is to support you in
meeting your academic goal .

CAMPUS NEWS

Report: Blacks Earn Less Than Whites
The a,·erage month() inrome
of Blacls lagged signifiuntl)
behind that of Whites at most
le,els of educational attainment,
according toa report b) the Commerce Department's Census
Bureau.
The report Sa)S the month!)
income of Black high school graduate a\eraged 765 in 1984 compared with Sl,080 for White graduates, a ratio of 7 to 10.
The ratio of Black monthly
income to White month ly income
was also around 7 to 10 for persons
who were not high school graduatees,
for persons with ome college
education, for those with ,·ocational training, and for those
ha,ing bachelor's degree. (Income

From HOMECO~I\G, page 3
then ,olunteered lo watch the
bonfire to make sure it was not
torched again, from the cool
Thursday e,·ening before to the
Friday of the bonfire while the
rest ot' the campus was partying at
the arcade, I might add. This
should not have to happen at a
"'universit) of the first class."
Food fights:
In the past three week , there
have been h : or seven food fights.
This creates a mess, innocent
students gel hit and tempers flare
because omestudentsdon't know
how to act like adults. And you
wonder why they school won' t
take you seriously.
Once the fight is in full swing,
children will be chi ldren, but
eventually it subsides. Lots of
people participate and the one
who start them always seem lo
lea" e before the police arrh e,
hut the blame can almost certainly
be placed on two organization . I
won't name them, but I'm sure
the students can easily gue s,
especially those that sit clo e to
the m.
The administration need lo
crack down on the e organizations
tu dents lo single out in the fights,
but maybe putting pre sure on
their organizations can make them
top. I admit it i drastic, but
necessar) . Food fight area"a t e
of food, a big hassle for ARA
personnel to clean up. and the)
put a serious dent in our
cred ibilit). especiall) when we
-..ant some th ing from the
admini tration. Thin!. about it.
From LETTER, page 3
attention deficicnc).
" ·e ca n rmpro,e the qualit) of
Prairie \"ie_.,. not only b) on the
clocl, L uance of work . llld)
checls. '.\I -. Brool.s uggesl -. but
b) the students appreeciating
what the word '"l' nh ersit) ". mean
b) allowing themsel,es wider
latutude- for cultural tolerance.
The one inhibiti, e trait in mo · t
is parochiali · m: the) can broaden
their outlook on life b) realizing
now. while still within the confine
of the uniq~rsil) that the entire
world i:; not peopled b)
.\mericans.
Desmond Ilondu

Outstanding

includes ~-ages and salar) as well
as other mone) income, such a
pensions. paid benefits, interest,
d i, idends. etc.)
For persons wi th associate
degrees, the ratio was somewhat
larger than 7 to 10, while at the
master's dep;ree level there was no
tali tically ignificant difference
between the monthly incomes of
Blacks and Whites. (The ratio for
the associate and master' degree
le,·els are not statistically different
from each o t her.)
According to the report, comparisons at the doctorate and professional degree levels cannot be
made because of insufficient
sample size.
Here are additional highlights

from the report: Blacks with a
bachelor's degree has a verage
monthly income ofSI,388 in 1984,
nearly double the inco me of
Black with only a high school
diploma and one and one-half
greater than for t hose who had
ome college training; Obout an ,
equa l proportion of Black men
and women hold master's, bachelor's, and associ ate degrees,
however, a higher proportion of
women hold degrees in vocational
training.
The largest major degree fields
among Blacks were business and
education.

Census Says Voter Turnout Higher Among Young Blacks

Mell Pruitt, a Prairie View alumna is Brazos County's
Out landing Woman for 1987. '.\l r . Pruitt has been a Bry~n
school teacher and coun elor for the past 35 year .
\1r. Pruitt hails from Dcnni~on, and graduated in 1952
with her bachelors degree and rt·(·ei, eel her master in 1959.

Army,

avy

Registration and voting rate Black reported voting compared Black. voter \urnou\. in congresfor young Blacks exceeded tho e with 22% 0£ young Whites.
sional election had declined lTOm
for young hitesin the ovember
YoungB\ack "oter turnout rate 42"!. to 34% hom \966 to 1914. ihe
1986 genera\ election, announced trail d tho of hite h-y about rat gt"ew \o t\:\o/. in \9~2;
\he ommer
D -pa,-\men\' l0-pcrcen\agepoin\11-priot\0191\\. panicipa\ionra\.
m ng \\h
n u Bureau .
'fh \\\ ·\r.. r \·~how vet". ro
\\ 1\ dTo-pp \ h m
in\
It " • the fir I limt· r le for from.!. ' in 1978 to 25 in 198_ .i6 in 197 . It ... -17 ;,, 1986:
Memorial
Blad,, · bt-t>,,een the ages of 18 and and 1986. The W,'hite turnout rate Blad, under •~c- 5 reported
CampGroce (neartheplantation 2t e,ceeded tho e of tl1eir White dropped from 24% in 1978 10 229f ~ot ing in 1986 at about tlic · me
of Leonard Waller Groce) died in counterpart ince the Censu~ in 1986.
rate a White -- 36~ compared
a ~ello-. fe,er epidemic in 1864.
Bureau began collect ing uch data
Regi tration for Blacks aged 18 with 37%.
in the mid-1960s.
to 24 increased from 36% in 1978
Turnout among Black aged 45
The registration rate for young to 46% in 1986, while the White and over ha risen b y about l1
Black moved ahead of White , rate remained at about 42%.
percentage points ince 1966, from
46St to 42%, while 25% of young
Here are other highli~hts: Total 45% lo 56%.

Aid in POW

The Prairie View A&)f
(ni,ersil) Army and a,) !{OTC,
the co lor guard, uni,er it) choi r
and buglars will help dedicate a
L"nion Army Prisoner of War
Cemetary '.\1emorial Park tomorrow afternoon at 2 p.m. The ceremony will take place on land
donated by John and Winifred
Jone , three mil es west of
Hemp tead at the inter ection of
Austin Austin Branch and
Sorsby Road (south of CS. 290).
According to Patti '1e)ers,
chairman of the Waller County
Historical Commission and the
dedication' organizer, tale and
local dignitaries will also participate, including Waller County
Judge lbert '.\1cCaig.
·'The Texas Historical
Landmark' designation and
marker to this park." '.\1eyer said.
The gra, e ite i where 110
unknown l"nion Arm~ pri oners.
who died at various pri on camps.
¾ere buried prior to the end of
the Ch ii ""·ar. The site i on the
old '.\kDade Plantation. adjacent
to the \ kDade Count) Cemetery
and near a spur of the ··.\u~tin
Branch .. of the Houston & Texa
Central railroad. bui lt in Hou ton
in 1958.
.\ccord i ng to the inscription on
the hi,torical marl.er placed
on the •ite. o,er 100 pri,oner, in

AFTER 5:00 SPECIAL
2 PIECE CHICKEN DINNER
Leg & Thigh with Roll plus vegetable

$1.99
2 thighs $2.19
Serving the

BEST LEGS IN TOWN

IRt CtHCl<EN

(Formeriy Tinsley's Chicken & Rolls)
Waller-Hwy. 290 West • 372-9265 • 7 days a week • 10-30 a.rn. - 9:00 p .m .
Hempstead-Hwt 290 East ! ~26-6_518 • S_p n.-Thurs. 10:00 a,rri,-9:.00 p.rn. !II Fri. A Sat. ti\1 10:00 p.rn.
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Sailing Team 2nd

PV Honors Davis Memorial

In First Race

By· Sharome Chambers
Staff Writer

By Gregory Smith
Man.aging Editor

- ..

Recognition

The Tellas Kappa Chapter ohhe Tau Beta Pi Association, pictured above was recently recognized by
the National headquarters in Knoxville, Tennessee for significant membership increase for
1986-87.

•
R
P romoter E rror Ma1n eason

'
or
oncert
s
F C
By Gregory Smith
Manapg Editor
Problems between a concert
promoter and the agency for
Natalie Cole forced the cancellationohhe Fallconcert,a Prairie
View omcia\ said. The concert,
which had been p\ar,ued. since

canceIIa tIOll
•

left over for a nice little profit.
According to Jackson, the
promoter approached Natalie
Cole's agency, but left them with
the explanation that he and
Prairie View were co-sponsors for
the concert, i.e., Prairie View
would lay down the deposit. PV
called and explained diHerently,

\as\ lune w,\h numerous con\ro- then ca\\ed \he promoter and

versiessuchasachangeinthesite told him to pay the concert
oftheHomecominggame,ashort deposit. For one reason or
lead time to find an ar-tist and another, Jackson said, the
late approval of the school's promoter did not have the money
budget, was set for Saturday, up front and thus Cole's agency
November 7 with Cole and Zapp cancelled out.
performing.
Jacli.son also explained that the
Jackson explained that the concert plans had been discussed
prom«;>ter for the concert did not as early as June 1987. Back then,
pay th'e deposit required for the promoters presented bids for
artists to show up. The way a Stephanie Mills and Anita Baker.
promoter works is that the school Mi 11s was not accepted because
approaches him and says 1t wants she was scheduled to play Houston
ac:oncert. The promoter offers an a week. before Homecoming,
artiat for a certain amount of drawing away Prairie View'spotenmoney, say for example $15,000. tial crowd. Bak.er was accepted b~
The equipment and the food . the Homecoming Steering
The promoter then receives a fee Committee, but not money was
from the tick.et 11&les-5,000 people nailable since the State had not
buying SlO tick.eta minus the 15 appro,ed the budget yet.
percent fee to help the sehool
When the budget wasappro,·ed
recoup its expenses leaves the in September, Bak.er had al read\
promoter with the money lo pay taken another date at Radio Cit~·
the utist and st ill hne t'nough Musi.- Hall for $400.000. Thus.
Prt'lliding Offi.-t'r of tht' Junior Clai,.i,

or 1989

PV AMU had to search for anothe r
artist. The situation was further
compounded by the factor that
the site of the game was changed
two weeks prior to Homecoming.
Jackson said the school did not
think Cole had enough recognition
to make people travel to Prairie
View, then to Houston for the
game and hack to PV for the
concert. The concert date was
then changed to Nov.e mber 7.
Jackson assured that there were
no hard feelings between Natalie
Cole and Prairie View over the
ordeal.
"We just won't deal with that
promoter anymore," Jackson
explained.
"If it's within our ability, we
will pro vide a fall concert,"
Jackson assured.

Barely more than a month old,
the Prairie View A&M lni,ersity
avy ROTC sailing team placed
second out or seven schools invited
to the Jst Annual UT ROTC Sailing Regatta, Saturday, October
17· The event was hoS t ed by th e
ROTCalt he niversity ofTexas
at Austin. Texas finished first.
Having just been organized, the
,ail tea~ recei-.·ed an invitati~n
along with 5 other schools m
NROTC Area Seven •· including
Te~as !ec h ~ niv~rsity, Rice
University, mvers1ty of Oklahoma, Texas A& M University, and
University of ew Mexico.
Each team consisted or eight
members and four Laser sailboats.
There were two heats before the
final race. Four members raced
in the first race; the remaining
four, the second race. The final
race had the top two boats from
each team in each race challenginr,
one another.

The deciding factor for the
races, which we re he ld at nearby
Lake Tra\·is, we re the light almost
non-existent winds. In the first
race, Prairie View midshipmen
David Wray and Jose Luna placed
4th and 5th place respectively.
The team as a whole remained
close to Texas, which lost some
points when one of it s boats
dropped out of the heat at the
halfway point.
Prairie View pulled closer to
the top spot in the second heat. A
light wind blew up, enabling midshipmen Chris Gah·ez and Gregory
Smith to pull ahead of the rest of
the pack and make a run at the
lead boat. Galvez took second
place; Smith, 3rd.
Luck and wind ran out in the
final heat, though, as all four
Texas boats using superior sailing
skills pulled ahead of three PV
boats for the win and the Regatta
trophy. In the final heat, PVAML'
placed 5th, 6th, and 7th. This was
still good enough for second place.

Navy Building Vandalized
By Gregory Smith
Managing Edilor
Vandals spray-painted and
defaced the walls of the Navy
ROTC building either late last
Thursday night or early Friday
morning, an NROTC officer said.
"On the night of the 5th or the
morningofthe6th(of o,·emher},

somebody gained access to the
building and sp_ray painted some
messages on the walls," Cdr. Taylor
Kelly , a\ y ROTC executive
officer, explained.
Kelly said campus security ·
im-estigated, hut so far ha,-e not
Set' VANDALISM, page .

Camp us Dining
Do you go to lunch e,ery day at a certain time and there is no salad at the salad bar? Hu·ernu
ever had to wait for ten minutes for clean silverware? Have you ever enjoyed a meal so m~ch
that you want to get the rt'cipe and didn't know who to ask? Have you e\·er wanted to express
you appreciation to one of the line seners for their politeness and didn't know how to go
about it?
Well look. no further! If J·ou hne any complaints, comments or questions please address
them to a member of the Food Sen·ice Committee. Our committee is comprised of nine ve rv
diverse individuals from anoss the states: Exa-Parker-Chairperson, Allen Parker, Ja\·
Hartman. Aaron Galloway. Caryn Da,·is. DeOres Johnson, Kevin Dingle, Carl us Jackson. and
Randolph \t.illiams.
Our commillt't' takt's tht' problems or commt'nts submitted by students and address them to
the managt'ment staff or AR..\. In turn the -e problems or comments are anal..-zed and taken
care of. Our committee also plans special menus in order to make the student bod,· feel more
at home.
·
Wt' haH· planned such e, ents as steak dinner . Taco Night. October Fest. Pep Rallies.
!hanksgidng Dinnt'r.and man~ m~re. In additions. ourcommittet' makes suggestions to help
1mpron· the b~tterment of tht' St'rnng conditions as well as improYt'ments in the dining area.
But our committee ran onl~ do so much in helping impro,e campus dining. the student bod\as a whole must do ii$ part. By taking tht' tra~s to tht' comeJor belt. lea\·ing sih·erware. cup~.
plates and other utensils in tilt' dining art'a and help keeping the dining area clean. But most
of all, by not wa:-ling food in Food Fights.
Hy ou ha\ t' any question:.<. comments or suggest ions. please ft'el free to ronta.-t am-member
of tht' Food Sen ict• Committet' or lea,e a mt'mo '11.ith on the managt'rs of ..\R..\ ser~·ices.
Thant.. you
Food Ser\'i<'e .C,omntitl.t' , ,
0

0

OFFICER

EXTENSION

Prt'sidt'nt: Cit', t'land Slwpard. III
Vic't" Prt'sidt•nt: Lisa Armstrong
Trt'asurt'r: Exa Parkt'r
Set'rt'lar~·: Am~· ]olh t'I
Asst. St•c·rt>tar~·: Midaellt' ,rashinton
P11rl11mentaria11: Shannon Brown
Serie11nt-at-..\rm11: John Hill
Chaplain: Mi,·lwal Burford
S.G. .\. Rq>n•:14.•nlaliH·:.<: Rosalind Russdl
.\aron Gallo'll.a~

2286/2018
:?848
:?431
:?35:?
4830

4:?82
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:?68-1
:?35:?
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T h e Annu a l Ab ner Da, is
, 1emo rial Sen ice wa he ld Wednesday during the 'II. eel '- Homero ming resth ities. The purpose
o f t he senice wa no t on l~ to
re me mber deceased membe rs of
the Prairie View famil~ , but also
lo recognize the trides we ha, e
m ad e and the impro, e me nts ye t
l o come.
Y \ etle )ladison was '1:istress of
Ceremonies wh ile se, e ral admini-

strators a nd stude nt s we re on
ha nd to cont r ib u le rema rks to
the sen ice.
The l" n h ersil\ Concert Choi r
and Yla rrhin g ·Ba nd p ro, ided
entertainment fo r those who wt'rt'
in attendance.
The Abne r B. Da, i bu t was
e rect ed by hi s classm a tes a nd

o ffi cia l\ um ·t'iled du ring last
~ ear s St'n ice.
Abne r Da, is was a me mber o f
t he 1927 PYA \tr Panther football
tt'a m. In the game against T e, as
College o, e mber 2-1. 1927 he
t oo l a bl o w t hat l eft him
pa ra I~zed. He was to ha, e gradua ted with the clas of 1930.

Pit'rr<' addrt'sing audience at tht' Abner Davis Memorial

Call your mummy.

Leland Talks
on Hunger

Dilemma
B~- Gregoi:· Hunt
S pecial to the Panther
'.\1ickey Leland, l:. . Congressman
from Houston, Texas, spok e about
world hunger al Prair ie View A& '1
C ni,ersity Friday, Octobe r 29.
Th e s p eec h wa s p a rt of th e.
uni, e rsity ' celebration of '\\-orld
F ood Day, whid1 i po n:ored by
the '-lationatCommittee on" orld
Hunger. The theme of the day
wa ''The Dilem ma o f Hu nger
Amidst Ple nt~ .tt
Lela nd aid that people are
hungr~ in this world no t becau e
o f a hortage o f food, but becau e
o f neglect. '"The e people ha , e an
inaccessabilitJ to food because
the ~ a re poor," he aid.
Lela nd quoted se, e ra I statistics
to illustrate the exte nt of worldwid e hunger. "Forty-thousand
p eople die of hunger and malnutrition e \·e ry day," he said . To
put that in perspecth·e, that comes
to 28 people d ying of hunger
e~·e r~ minute." E\ e ry 21 or those
28 who dies areehildre n, he added.
Yluch of this has been personally·
experienced b y Leland, who is
the chairman of the House Select
Committee on Hunger. In the
past eve ral y-ears, he has ,-isited
problem areas of Haiti, the So\ iet
Lnion, and six African countries.
In his speech, Leland told the
story of a 1-1-year-old Ethiopian
girl who died before his eyes.
"That was the saddest thing l\e
e,·er seen," he said.
Ha,ing been raising in a lowincome area of Houston, Leland
also explained how he grew- up in
a neighborhood with hungrJ·
people.
Furtherrpore, Leland took the
opportunity to criti.-ize the
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)bu remember , he wus
alwar., chere when rou were
frightened. And if you goc hurt,

she was standing by with bancfages. \Xbuldn'r it feel good
to talk to your mother again
right now?
Calling over AT&T Long
Distance Service probably
costs less than you think, too.
And if you have any questions
about AT&T rates or service,
a customer service representative is always standing
by to talk to you _Just call
1 800 222-0300.

Sure, your schoolwork and
your friends keep you busy.
But call home and find out
what she's wrapped up in.

-

AT&T

The right choice.

Photo layout by
Charles Crump
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Coach Jacket Inducted into Tuskegee Hall of Fame

Cross Country Girls Easily Win SWAC

)

/

/

Panthers Shut Out DeltaDevils20-0

BJ· U'\·y Green

.

Sports Editor
PVAMVs women's cross eoun try
team traveled to The SW AC
Championship meet ht>ld at
Mississippi Valley State ni, ersity
coming out with an impresshe
\·ictor~·- The Pantherettes placed
five in the top 10 to secure the
championship. Pamela Beat y
placed 1st with a time of 18.23.
Joan Simmons came in the fourth
position with a time of 19.08,
Celisa Shy took the sixth position

By Jaclde Blair
N l'WII Editor .

Whether it was the fact that it
was Halloween, a night when
amazing things are said lo happen,
the Prairie View Homecoming
Spirit, or something else. Whatever it was, it was enough lo make
the Panthers play some outstanding football and shut-out Mi sissippi Valley State Delta Devils
20-0 in Robertson Stadium
Saturday night, October 31.
Jorge Medina put the P;nthers
out on lop fir t 3-0. With 6:28 lefl
in the first quarter he ent the
hall straight through the uprights
from the 37 yard line.
The econd q\larter wa full of
fan ta tic receiving and running.
The Panther offense moved 43
yard in ix play but came up just
hort of a fir l down. Medina
came in lo nail a 39 yard field goal
lo increase the lead to 6-0.

Jame Y!anuel hampered e\ery
effort to de\ clop a drive.
ln the third quarter a 56 yard
core dri-..ing wa de\eloped and
finalized when Bradford broke
for a 22 vard touchdown run.
Close lo tne end with 1:31 left
on the coreboard, Smith ran
through the line to score the
touchdown from the 2 yard line.
Final score 20-0.
Out landing contribution for
the night in addition to the
defen i"e tandout were Vietor
Pegram, Randy Moritry, Cedric
Scott, Rogers tevens.
Panther fan were elated.
Pre ident Pierre wa extremely
plea ed. He aid of the win, "It'
great, that' the kind of ball we're
talking about." Lineman Eugene
Jone said, "E\ er)one played well
The mighty Panther def en e were held to minus 7 yard ru hing game. Eugene Jone , Vincent did what they were uppo e to do.
kept i\ "'tight" {or MVS . They and 154 yards passing in the entire HuHpower, Che8lcr ichols, We pla)ed TEA VI ball, it feels
gr at."

Pantherettes Lose to NTSU
own. With Daw on at the ening
line P.V. went on to a 13-3 lead.
TS rallied to within three
points before Brown iced ii with
two points at the net to gi\e the
Pantherettes a 15-10 match, ictory.
With the game tied at one match
a pieee TS\; came out hustling
taking an :>arly 4-0 lead in the
third match. After falling behind
7-1, P.V.'s coaeh Sonnicksen ea lied
a time out to regroup. To no
avail. the Pantherettes lost their
spirit and dropped the match
15-5.

By Lt-"y Grttn
Sport11 Editor

slight ankle m111ry ~·ith the
Pantherettes ahead 13-9. With
PVAMll'tnolle~·ball team took Thompwm out of the game TSl"
a loss from orth Texas St 11,te rallied lo lie the mateh 13-13.
llnhel"!lit~· as the~ were out h1111t It'd Aftt>r :.-<"oring Ollt' point P.Y. ga, e
three matches to one in °tllt' Bab~- np the ,olle~.
TSr took
Dome.
ad\ antagt' and went on to win the
The P1111tht"rettt"s jumpt"d to a first match lc-U.
l--0 lead in tht" fir111 mah'h sparlt>d
Dawson starlt'd tht' serond
,~- lht> 1111bt"rb slamming and ma1t·h ~it ha roar as she ro111wrteci
;en·in~· or •Alit•ia Brown while w·ith two t•onseculiH· points at
Lawayanla Dawson dominalt"d the tlw net. Brown follo,n•rl with lwo
he n(•t ~-it h aggn·ssiH• dt'ft>nsin· of lwr own from the St'n-ing line
>laf. T-Sl." lat('r shorlem•rl tlw to 1tiH· P.r. an earty .J.o lt>ad
nd t-o 01.u- point {7-6). P.\·:s bdort' TSl" rt'gai,wrl t lw \Olle,
:Olletto, Thompsom >1ufh•n•d a and l¼'on•d tv.o poin_ts of tlwi r
0

With TSl" ahead two matches
to one the Pantherettes rame out
with a lot more hustle than the
preYiom matrh. ne\ertheless:
TSl" jumped to an 8-5 lead.
SparL.ed b~ slams and ewellent
deft"nsiH· pla~ bJ· Dawson P.Y.
I it"d ii up at 8. After e,changing
,·olleJs st",·eral timt"s the score
was then tied at 10. '\\"ith both
tt'an'ts pla~ ing a superb defensi\ e
gamt> TSr took. a 12-11 lt>ad.
~TSr went on to win the final
match 15-12 gi,ing tht>m a thrt"e
to one ,·iclorJ·.

Sonnicksen Explains Why
PV V-Ballers Lose Games
By Kevin Da\iS
Sports Information
Prairie View's Head vollevball
coach Tom Sonnieksen· was
recently asked about the
Pant herettes sagging record
despite the fact the ladies \·ollevball team finished second in the
South Western Athletic Conf erenee last ,· ear. Coach
Sonnicksen stated, "logicalh·
speaking, people tend to want t~
rate teams on their won/loss
reeord." He went on to sav that
the team theJ played last ~eason
were not as good as the teams
theJ are pla~·ing this sea on.
Sonnieksen felt that if he
scheduled matches against better
opponents the team will go into
conferenee plaJ· mental!~ and

~-

physicall) prepared to compete
and win.
Sonnieksen feels this i
neces ary becau e the squad is
going through a learn ing stage.
'.\'.lost of the chool thev are
playing ha\e recruited piayers
who have already acquired the
technical facets of the game. The
girls that play for P.V. are walkons and have limited knowledge
of the game.
Sonnick en SHS that th e
won/ loss record do~ not bother
him as long as the team is making
progress. The only thing hurting
the team is their mental mistakes
and once the~· grasp the mental
aspect of the game there i no
doubt the\ ~ iII be wi nriers.

'~

)_(

with a time of 19.31. Barbara
Smith ran a 19.33 to take the
eighth position. Tonya Jenkins
secured the tenth position with a
time of 19.50 Other Pantherettes
plaeing included Edith Renfro,
11th place; Wanda Clay, 19th:
Joanne Caraway, 35th.
Jaekson State niversity came
in at a distant second with Texas
Southern niversity coming in
third.
The Pantherettes are coached
by Barbara Jacket, world reown
women's track and field coach

who has won numerous national
conference championships during.
her 22 yea rs at Prairie View.
On Saturday, ovember 7th,
Jacket was inducted into the
Tuskegee University Athletic Hall
of Fame. She attended Tuskegee
upon graduation from Port
Arthur Lincoln High School in
1954.
Jacket made headlines for fo ur
years at Tuskegee as a member of
the basketball team that advanced
to the national pl11yoffs.

Because of her prowess Jackets
portfolio of coaching experience
is an impressive document. Her
highlights along with being
inducted into the Tuskegee Hall
of Fame include, 17 Coach of the
Year Awards and coaching the
United States 4xl00 Relay Team
to a new American record.
Coach Jacket is assisted by coach
Essie Washington. Coach
Washington's area of concentration is long distant events. She
is also the assistant coach of the
women's track team.

PRAIRIE VIEW 1987-88 BASKETBALL SCHEDULES
MEN
DATE
Nov. 27
Dec. 1
Dec. 5

Dec. 8
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.

10
12
2
6
'Jan. 9
'Jan. 11
Jan. 13
• Jan. 16
'Jan. 18
'Jan. 23
"Jan. 25
'Jan. 30
Feb. 2
•Feb. 6
•Feb. 8
Feb. 10
•Feb. 13
'Feb. 15
Feb. 18
'Feb. 20
'Feb.22
Feb.24
'Feb.27
March 3.5

OPPONENT

PLACE

Texas College
Wiley College
Montana State University
Southern Methodist University
Notre Dame University
University Missouri at Kansas City
Southwest Texas State University
South Eastern LA University
Alabama State University
Jackson State University
Sam.Houston State University
Mississippi Valley State University
Grambling State University
Southern University
Alcorn State University
Texas Southern University
Southwest Texas State University
Alabama State University
Jackson State University
South Eastern LA University
Mississippi Valley State University
Grambling State University
Nichols State University
Southern University
Alcorn State University
Nichols State University
Texas Southern University
SWAC Tourney

Prairie View, Texas
Prairie View, Texas
Prairie View, Texas
Dallas, Texas
South Bend, Indiana
Kansas City, Missouri
San Marcus, Texas
Hammond, Louisiana
Montgomery, Alabama
Jackson, Mississippi
Prairie View, Texas
Prairie View, Texas
Prairie View, Texas
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Lorman, Mississippi
Prairie View, Texas
Prairie View. Texas
Prairie View, Texas
Prairie View, Texas
Prairie View, Texas
Itta Bena, Mississippi
Grambling, Louisiana
Prairie View, Texas
Prairie View, Texas
Prairie View, Texas
Thibodaux, Louisiana
Houston, Texas

TIME

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

7:30
7:lO
7:30

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

7:30
7:30
7:30

T-B-A

HEAD COACH: Jim Duplantier
ASSISTANT COACH: Howard Smith
STUDENT ASSISTANT: Fred Freeman
STUDENT MANAGER: Paul Strother

PHONE: (409) 857-4918

WOMEN
DATE
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

28-29
2
4-5
8
Dec. 12

Jan. 7
•Jan. 9
·Jan. 11
'Jan. 13
'Jan. 16
Jan. 13
•Jan. 16
·Jan. 18
Jan. 20
• Jan. 23
·Jan. 25
•Jan. 30
Feb. 3
·Feb. 6
'Feb. 8
Feb. 10
'Feb. 13
'Feb. 15
Feb. 17
'Feb. 20
·Feb. 22
·Feb. 27
Feb. 29
March 2-4

TIME

OPPONENT

PLACE

Oklahoma State University Tourney
Texas Coilege
Florida A&M Universitv Tourney
Lamar University
Sam Houston State University
University of Arkansas (Little Rock)
Alabama State University
Jackson State University
Sam Houston State University
Mississippi Valley State University
Sam Houston State University
Mississippi Valley State University
Grambling State University
Texas College
Southern University
Alcorn State University
Texas Southern University
Nichols State University
Alabama State University
Jackson State University
Nichols State University
Mississippi Valley Slate University
Grambling Stale University
University of Arkansas (Little Rock)
Southern University
Alcorn State University
Texas Southern University
First Round of SWAC Tournament
SWAC Tourney

Stillwater, Oklahoma
Tyler, Texas
Tallahassee, Florida
Beaumont, Texas
Huntsville, Texas
Prairie View, Texas
Montgomery, Al abama
Jackson, Mississippi
Prairie View, Texas
Prairie View, Texas
Prairie View, Texas
Prairie View, Texas
Prairie View, Texas
Prairie View, Texas
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Lorman, Mississippi
Prairie View, Texas
Prairie View, Texas
Prairie View, Texas
Prairie View, Texas
Thibodaux, Louisiana
Itta Bena, Mississippi
Grambling. Louisiana
Little Rock, Arkansas
Prairie View. Texas
Prairie View. Texas
Houston. Texas
TBA
TBA

HEAD COACH Floben Atk ins

ASSISTANT COACH· Myralynn Catchmg5

· ~ittd,ca

is'°Sdl.)l:l:IV,1£STERt, ATHLETIC CONFERENCE GAMES

TBA

7:00
TBA

7:00
7:30
7:30
5:30
5:30
7:30
5:30
7:30
7:30
5:30
7:30
5:30
5:30
5:30
7:30
5:30
5:30
7:30
5:30
5:30
7:00
5:30
5:30

5:30
TBA
TBA

PHONE 14091857 2723
-- - - - - - -.•
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I
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Letters to Padric
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It can be yours as an Air Force
Pilot. lrs not easy, but the rewards are great. You'll have all
the Air Force advantages, such
as 30 days of vacation with
pay each year and complete
medical core-and much more.
If you're a college graduate or
soon will be, AIM HIGH. Contact
your Air Force recruiter for
details about Officer Training
School and pilot training. Call

by Berke Breathed

---'P'!,- ~-----,

flf/S

'

o<t:<t:~~

Wle BAK.5
MKY
9KtAKFA5T.

MSgt Rodrigues
713 - 664 - 5246 Collect

Dear Padrie':
the Food and Drug AdminiWhat is the purpose of your stration's condom tests for leakage
column?
howewr. 2 to 3% of AmericanC.L.
made condoms failed. Still, it i
safer lo use a condom against
Dear C.L.:
germs
or \·iruses than nothing at
The column is designed to gh·e
all.
advice and serve as a sounding
Ab tinence and self-gratifiboard. Students are encouraged
cation
are the only mean of in
to write in regards to personal
which
a
person can he 100% sure
and/ or emotional problems.
of
not
catching
a disease by sexual
The purpose of the column i
means.
Monogamy
(being sexually
not only to help students help
committed
to
one
partner) is
t em ehe but also pro"·ide
considered
"safer"
sex.
answer to questions many of you
Setting sexually transmitted
have. All letters are strictly
diseases
aside, a woman who
confidential.
begins having sex early with
Dear Padric':
multiple partners greatly inthere such a thing as "safe sex"?
crea es her risk for developing
Asa sexually actiYe female, I want
cervical cancer. Sexually active
to be 1009c sure.
women in their teens and early
.. B.
twentie have a higher risk of
Dear ~.B.:
contracting reproductive cancer
As far as the phrase" afe ex" i later in life.
ncerned, there i never any any
Dear Padric':
olute afety unless there 100%
I am a sophmore with a 3.7 GPA
tricted sexual activity, which
here at P.V. and myself along
a pre ent is not the case for you.
with everal of my friends are
l ing a condom can he con•
interested in pledging a fraternit .
idered a wise idea. According to Howe,er, we have heard so much

LOOM COUNTY

Mail or bring in all inquiries to:
Fuller Hall Counseling Dept.
Prairie View, Texas 77446
about fraternities and sororities
at P.V. that continue to haze. I
know a lot of hazing till goes on
"underground!"

D.G.

hazing, whether "underground"
(i.e. behind closed doors) or not,
remember that PVAMU regulations on hazing on a fellow tudent
or per on will be di mi ed from
the institution." Report any
incidents to the

WPK£55BJ.
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KPVU'S HOTTEST HITS LIST
Complied by KPVU't WIiton Harm
TITLE

ARTIST

LABEL

1. Angel

Ange/a Winbush

Polygram

3. Three Of A Kind

9. Certified True
10. Whenever You're Ready
11 . Love Is A House

7f 3) 688-1987

Looking For Good Used
Auto Parts?

Auto Accidents
Job Related
Product Defects
Medical Malpractice

12. Games
13. What's Going On
14. You And Me Tonight

MIKE'S AUTO PARTS INC.
Body Parts
Engines
Starters

Wheels
Transmissions

Answered
24 hours
10700 Northwest Fwy. (Hwy. 290) Suite 450·

INJURIES:

S7 Si"'II•
St Alt•orc.tae
J9 Eqypt,_, dilly 60 Hiet,_
.U Salee Lorre.
6J At ., Boor
6) ( I - ,,-1

Penny
UNMI

7. Najee's Theme

i {

n,_ J7J6 _Alll)lub,_,
_ ,Brull'

Ooubl-y
Choo.._dopol
-1...ide,ty
llel of _ I I
c. ..... c,ty

8. Lately

)

S1 _ , loruc

bl--

4. Sleeping Alone
5. The More We Love
6. Don't Go

Attorney and Counselor at Law

Hours: Mon-Fri 12:00 Noon - 7:00 P.M
Sat-12:00 Noon - 5:00 P.M

Awe.

r,-.

*'

Ctn,....

l1 5.n-

7 TU9Con Inst.
9

Sleep Alone

1£1($
I

Serving Houston and Surrounding Areas

FREE DELIVERY
With $10.00
______ __.Minimum Purchase

JO _

8 Cloctu~

Vaae

L-I
Hea"enJy bodJ

22 Pl.-.i!l
24S.-,,,
27
28
29
)1

) li•...inevy

6 Globe

2. I Don't Think A Man Should

wrm ctlfMM

I

BEYERL Y J. GREELY

Located at 103 Owens Rd./Behind Freeze King
Visa and Mastercard Accepted

17
18
19
21

2• C011W1te1latJan

2\
27
21
29

pon or of the

- ~et-lTZY,
JU IJ£ 5HIV?IMJ

I

By Appointment Only
•Plastic Caps
•Combs
•Brushes
•Men's Wave Brushes
•Claw Pies
•Facial Cleansers
•Pomades
•Polish Removers
•LEGGS Pantyhose

(al-)

~~~~~~~~~~~

{.ITfU

\lf>
Coming Soon
The Opening of our Beauty Salon
•Curling Irons
•Hair Dressing Creams
•Nail Implements
•Nails
•Lotion
•Blow Dryers
•Blowdryer Nozzles
•Wave Caps
•Makeovers
•Manicures

,. Poht1c,J gr.-ft
1":t Canv..,..ry
16 Conoull1tlon

4) Conate1Jet1an
Penn or Connery •1 L ~ food
Godfather actor 41 Anh ..11
CerMJ
Brent
Sc:,_
_ . ~ .,nlup

1 Con11teJl.tJon

2 ConstelJet1on
J Ll Ke.1wenJy pre-fu

1ncJua1ve

organization or the director of
tudent activitie .

tj1i

•Gift Items
•Shampoos
•Relaxers
•Curly Perm Kits
•Hair Colors
•Rollers
•Conditioners
•Hair Spray
•Clothing
•Sculptured Nails

1 _

4 Dr cu
9 Nowu

2) Porcine abode
26 t.kuon assn.

Dear D.G.:
I assume you're interested in
pledging a "social greek" fraternity, ince normally there is relatively no hazing in professional,
service, or honorary fraternities.
According to P AMU General
Policies and Guideline governing all campu organization ,
"there hall he no hazing, physical
or mental abuse or any a.ct which
may injure,degradeorembarass''.
any pledge member.
Should you decide to pledge
and become aware of any type of

)tl(,15(JJM)

II

YOU~ l//,/,105T ~ T

857-5827

fdUldDJ Y C W f O ~ ll'HDc:

by Berke Breathed
-----------
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DA N D I 0 - 0 WORDPUZZlf

Axle Assembles
Tires

Windshields
Alternators
Batteries

WE INSTALL WHAT WE SELL

15. Just That Type of Girl

Ray Parker, Jr.
KennyG
The Controllers
Starpoint
Marlon Jackson
Najee
Surface
Barkays
J. Star
Force MO's
Shalamar
Doc Powell
Smokey Robinson
Madame X

Columbia
Mercury
RCA
Tommy Boy
Solar
Mercury
Motown
Atlantic

John White
Colonel Abrams
Prince
General Kane
Lace

Geffen
MCA
Warner Bro.
Motown
Polygram

Geffen
Arista
MCA
Elektra
Capital
EMI

16. Can't Get You Out of

My System
17. How Soon We Forget
18. Adore
19. Flashlight
20. My Love Is Deep

FAMILY LAW:

Divorce .
Child Support
Guardianships
Wills/Probate

STAR LIQUOR G RECORDS
· PV STUDENT SPECIAL
5% Discount with I.D.
AsR for Norma R. Nellita

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS/DWI CRIMINAL OFFENSES

Sports & Entertainment Contracts
(NCAA and NFLPA Approved Agent)
1976 Prairie View Honor Graduate
Not Certified by Texas Board of Legal Specialization

Auslin St.
SE Comer of 2nd & 290
127

409-826-3224

Hempstead. TX

"Always do right. This wili

gratify some people. and
astonish the rest."
Mark Twain
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From VANDALISM.

t'rom E'.\ROLBIE~T, page l

Dress Up with Fall Fashions
By Kevin McKinney
Staff Wriur
A new season has arrived! And

with it a brand-new approach to
beauty, where nothing is left to
chance. Look for calculated
makeup and deliberated hair. The
Mood? Clearly sophisticated and
utterly feminine.
On the campus of Prairie View
A& MUniversity, the young ladies
are absolutely serious about their
presence. They feel as if it is most
important to look your best at all
times. A look that's not overstated,
but a look that's precise for a day
on campus.
Jackie Blair, senior at Prairie
View and also News Editor for
the Panther newspaper feels that,
"Young ladies should look lady-

Rubes®

like and exude with feminity in
rain, sleet or snow." Blair also
adds, "I believe in professionalism, hut just as one dresses to
impress, her mind should be
impecable.""Youngladiesshould
always be aware of their presence
at all times, simply because as
young ladies, we should never
carry ourselves in a limited
manner," Blair adds.
Denise Black, senior at Prairie
View and also Acting Editor to
the Panther newspaper feels
differently,sheadds,"Bycoming
from the state of Indiana to Texas
my style of dress has changed."
After living in 11n "up-beat" city
for over 20 years the style of dress
was fast as the city life. Fads came
in and weeks later, the style
See FASHION, page 15

By Leigh Rubin

Flawed Talent Show
Still a Success
By Kevin Lyons
Staff Writer
This show (directed and
produced by Johnny Diggs) had
nothing but success written all
over it. From Herman Youngs'
CrucifixinlerprelaliontoRebecca
Goodsey'sexuberanl dancing, each
person had to feel that their
money was well spent.
Awards were given in six
categories. Dance: Rebecca
Goodsey, Novelty: Sheila Ruth
and Cedric Ruffkin (Ruffkin was
a last minute replacement),
Drama: Herman Young (Young is
the reigning Mr. Baptist Student
Movement), Music: Clete Band,
Female Vocalist: Mary Ann Palmer,
Male Vocalist: Werner Richmond.

Taking first price and $150.00
was Werner Richmond whose
enchanting rendition of Lionel
ilichies' 'Truly" had ladies
screaming for more. Second prize
and $100.00 was taken by the
Clete Band, a spirited group of
talented musicians who enlivened
the crowd with their version of
'La Bamba' and 'Shake It up
Baby'. Third prize was taken by
Rebecca Goodsy. Goodsy performed breath taking leaps to the
delight of the judges who made
her fifty dollars richer.
Apart from this evident success,
there was a dark side to the show.
Techn.ical difficulties marred the
production throughout. The
frustration felt was ne,·er more

e,·ident than in the group EssenceThis suave foursome consisting
of Frank Hallum, Randy '.\1oultry ~
George Payne,and Jimmy Corzine
performed heroicly with o.:ily one
microphone working. "We were
not nenous, but the lack of
working mikes limited us in our
singing." These sentiments were
also felt by the first group that
performed, Triple Trouble, a
\·ibrant group of ladies who
depended on the sound for
dancing. "It threw us off a little at
first but we regrouped," stated
one of the members. Two other
performances (Two By Two and
singer Sonja Freeman) had to
start o,·er, but did manage to
finish.

Todd Davis Makes It Big
By Kevin Lyons•
Staf/Wriur

·1 was orphaned as a cub and never iearned to hunt •

4~~,a~

'°'9<; ~,~~
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Hu~,tt • Mattt,aritt • Sud1ttatt • Catttottcsc
C'4iSitte
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There are not many people
around who, when they put their
clothes on in the morning, can say
"I designed this." Todd Davis, a
senior here at Prairie View is
among the few who can.
Davis, a twenty-three year old
compuler--aided design major,
produced and marketed the
Prairie View Polo Club sweatshirts
that are sold at the bookstore. He
also has his own company, First
Impressions Unlimited, which is
currently creating designs for
engineering sweatshirts at the
niHrsity of Michigan. His
company also negotiated with
the Houston Sports Exchange for
a line of sweatshirts in the Galleria
Mall.
Richparents, andperhapsa
numerous amount of lucky breaks
netted him with the success he is
enjoying now"? According to Davis,
it was just the opposite. "I started
mv company be<'ause I was tired

of hearing about other peoples
success stories. I wanted to see if I
could start a company from the
ground up without my family
donating one red cent."
Davis also cited the image of
Prairie View as a reason for
creatingthiscompany. "Years ago,
compared to a larger white
university, I felt that my school
had gained an undesened
'stepchild' reputation due to the
lack of financial resources.
However, if I could run a business
that created a quality product
and produced a profitible revenue.
then other unhersities would see
that Prairie View does produce
quality students equipped for the
business world; thus the creation
of First Impressions nlimi ted."
With all the success, money,
and added popularity that Davis
has gained, one would think that
this could go to his head. ot so
say the Houston, Texas natiYe, ..I
am still in touch with reality for I
know that one day I could wake

Da,is
up and all this could be gone.
Every morning I thank God for
this business."
Among some of his other
credentials, Davis was interviewed
in the August '87 issue of Ebony
Man. He is also a charter member
of Students in Free Enterprise
(SIFE) organization on the Prairie
View campus in which the presentation of a fhe-year plan for the
economic development of Prairie
View, Texas. Many other local
newspapers have also demanded
a word from this talented business
entrepreneur.
Duis' advice to other young
See DAVIS. page 15

Omegas Commended for Service
By Jacki<" Blair
.'\"e,rs Editor
While the Brothers of Omega
Psi Phi Fraternit~. In<'. are
n-o toriously known for their
'8lepping· te<'hniques. they do
much more than just ·step.' In
lt•eping with the traditional
,alue8 of their fraternity (public
$t'f\ire). the~· ha\'e been
t·ommended for their efforts.
PY.n tr·$ Rho Theta Chapter

has been named Chapter of The
Yearb~ the9thDi tri<'lofOmega
Psi Phi 1985-1987. The 9th Di tricl
en<'ompassesfour tate:Arkan as.
Louisiana.Oklahoma.andTexa-.
and ronsists of 50 chapters within
those states. This year the Rho
Tht>ta Chapter receiYed the award
for the ~lost Sen·ice Projects
Rendered in the 9th District.
As far as their sen·i<'e and
contributions lo the <'ampus and

urrounding communities, the
Omegas still hold the record on
campus for the largest amount of
blood donated to the Health
Center. This past summer, they
participated in a program aiding
the elderly in the Hempstead
area com alescence homes. During
Halloween. they issued ol·er 600
candy filled bags in the u-·aller
Count~ Y1iddle Schools and others
to the Wee Care Da~ Care Center.

View's enrollment gains attest to studv. and defend the unilersit~
students' confidence in the whe~ others try lo rut ii down:·
institution," said Commissioner he ·aid.
"If we help the uniwrsity and
of Higher Education Kenneth H.
its
pirit. we help oursehes:· he
Ashworth.
PV A'.\1\;'s enrollment increases said.
also mean that the university has
exceeded its minority recruitment From EDITOR'S DESK. page 2
goals for 1987-1988, as established
by the Texas desegregation plan has somethm~ . it for them. We
of 1983. With a goal of enrolling hope to ·be ahle to continue to
this fall 454 whites and 57 haYe something for e, eryone. I
Hispanics, PVAMU actually encourage you to seek out the
enrolled 482 whites and 78 Panther. Who knows you might
find something in it for you.
Hispanics.
"Four years ago, we set out to
From POWER, page 3
make Prairie View A&M a
unh·ersity of choice for those stu- disrespect each other. E,·ery
dents seeking an academic chal- problem should be met with
lenge in a small residential intelligent dialogue between two
university," said President Pierre. adults. Violence should be out of
"The 18 perce nt enrollment the que tion.
"I can't stand 'Alice' becau e
increase this fall is a dramatic
validation of our goals and our she's light-skinned and.thinks she's
too good." Those were petty
strategy."
Pierre said that the university's jealousies instilled in us back on
commitment to academic stan- the plantation to the sole purpose
dards posed risks, but the support of diYiding us. They have no place
from the university, the alumni, here. They knew and know that a
the Minister's Conference of house dil·ided can in no way stand.
Texas, and the State Legislature "He or she think they're white,"
have all contributed to the What? Are you say,ing that white
denotes superiority? Wake up for
university's progress.
"The class of '91 is not only the God's sake!!
\re are not inadequate and
large t, but it is the most able
class in recent memory," said DC\ er were. We were ju l made lo
Pierre. We have shown that you feel that way. Wear educated,
can ha,e both quality and free individuals with minds, goal .
and ideas. So, usc those attribute .
quantity."
Get active, especially enior in
you
class involvement. Thi
From BATTS, page I
where trong alumni support
he encouraged current tudents tarts, here with u . Get imolved
to stri,e for ucces in the with the SGA. It means tudent
cla room, thu in uring that black Government A ociation. top
colleges turn out a qualit y complai ning about how 'weak' it
product. Second, he called on i and help them become the
alumni to support their former force they can be.
Think ahead, we are respon ible
colleges. Third, he suggested that
for
future generations. Teach a
the college do more to attract
new
way. The world i in our
talented black athletes.
hand
and it won't get any better
Lasth·, he asked that tudent
if
it
continues
status quo. We\e
take pr.ide in their school . "Tell
got
to
make
a
change. Yes, we
~our family and friend that a
ha,e
a
,oice,
but
it won't do an~
quality, well-rounded education
good
unle
s
we
exerci
e it.
can be gained at a black college,"
he said.
"Prairie View "'as good enough
for my mother, my father, and
my grandparents.... and it was good
enough for me," he added.
Batt also took the time to do
some cheerleading for hi former
chool. ..The Prairie \ 'ie" pirit i
a near to you a ~ ou are to
~ourself. Just let it out and let
other people catch it." he said.
8att Ii ted e, era I ways lo keep
the le,el of spirit at Prairie \'i ew
high. ·'You can how ~ou spirit
impl~ b~ greeting another person
as he pa e b~. You ran sho" it
b~ not littering. and b~ walking
on the idewalk in tead of the
gra s. You should help each other

J>&l(t'

6 ·

come up with any suspects. He
also said the ny isworkingwith
police to make sure the ,·andalizalion d.oe not happen again. · •
'"We will ~·ork with campus
security to make sure the building
is secured in the e,·ening in the
e,·ening hours," Kelly said. ·
He did not elaborate on what
measur~s would he taken. He also
said police did not know currently
how the \ andals got into the
building.According to eyewitness
accounts, midshipmen practicing
early Friday morning for the POW
Memorial dedication Saturday,
along with a unit staff member,
disco,·ered t he undalization.
According to the midshipmen,
the damage consisted of spraypainted graffiti on a wall. The
avy is currently repainting the
wall to co,·er the damage.

Rubes\!,

By Leigh Rubin
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From DAVIS, page 14
college entrepreneur hopefuls:
"never let anyone discourage you,
no matter how tough the going
may get, never give up, and never
be afraid to take a chance. obody
ever got rich without taking a

From FASHIO~, page 14
changed." Also she feels that all
women, black, white, red or green
are beautiful in character. They
hold their own mysterie about
themsel\"e in a sen e of wanting
mystery to be solved by that special
per on.
Jackie Blair fa\ors the
consenative look.
Denise Black fa'"ors the relaxed
look.
~ -ith a new ea on which brings
about change i b~ choice. young
ladies toda~ bring about that
change in them ehe h~ becoming
the ,er~ be t that the~ can be.

risk!"

From LELA 'D, page 7
Reagan administration. He
a cu ed the p.- id nt of la hing
social program , thereby "bringing
po"erty to those who didn't know
poverty before." He admitted that
the one million dollar Emergency
Homele Bill pa ed b y Congre s
did help, but he aid that effort
fell far short of olving the
problem. "How can the richest
nation in the world pend three
trillion dollar on defense when
it has hungry people in its mid t?"
he said.
In encouraging college students
to do omething· about world
hunger, Leland reflected upon
his days as a civil rights activist in
the l 960's. "In the 60's, students
stood up again t discrimination
and the illegal war in Vietnam,
and it worked," he said. "The
problem today i that not enough
people in the Cnited State are
willing to protest (world hunger)."
"If America doesn't stand up
and help, I'm not sure how great
it i ." he added.
From page 15
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